
LES AVENTURES 

MONDAY 

 07:00 - 08:00 Cruise with the Dolphin Min 4 pax  $   132.00  per person 

 13:00 - 14:30 Snorkel Splash (1 snorkel spot) Min 4 pax  $   144.00 per person 

 18:00 - 20:00 Traditional Sunset Fishing No Min pax  $   110.00  per person 

  

TUESDAY 

10:00 – 12:00 Local Island Tour No Min pax  $   166.00  per person 

14:00 – 15:30 Turtle Adventure (1 snorkel spot) Min 4 pax  $   144.00  per person 

17:30 – 18:30 Cruise with the Dolphin Min 4 pax  $   132.00  per person 

  

WEDNESDAY 

06:30 - 08:30 Traditional Sunrise  Fishing No Min pax  $   110.00  per person 

09:30 - 12:30 Noonu Snorkel Discovery (2 spots) Min 4 pax  $   200.00 per person 

18:00 - 19:30 Sunset Cruise by Dhoni Min 4 pax  $   165.00  per person 

  

THURSDAY 

10:00 - 11:30 Snorkel Splash (1 snorkel spot) Min 4 pax  $   144.00 per person 

17:30 – 18:30 Cruise with the Dolphin Min 4 pax  $   132.00  per person 

18:00 - 20:00 Traditional Sunset Fishing No Min pax  $   110.00  per person 

  

FRIDAY 

09:30 - 12:30 Noonu Snorkel Discovery (2 spots) Min 4 pax  $   200.00 per person 

18:00 - 19:30 Sunset Cruise by Dhoni Min 4 pax  $   165.00  per person 

  19:00 - 20:00 Night Snorkeling (1 snorkel spot) Min 4 pax  $   132.00  per person 

SATURDAY 

10:00 – 12:00 Local Island Tour No Min pax  $   166.00  per person 

14:00 - 15:30 Turtle Adventure  (1 snorkel spot) Min 4 pax  $   144.00  per person 

18:00 - 20:00 Traditional Sunset Fishing No Min pax  $   110.00  per person 

  

SUNDAY 

  09:30 - 12:30 Noonu Snorkel Discovery (2 spots) Min 4 pax  $   200.00 per person 

  14:00 - 15:30 Snorkel Splash (1 snorkel spot) Min 4 pax  $   144.00 per person 

  17:30 – 18:30 Cruise with the Dolphin Min 4 pax  $   132.00  per person 
  

Snorkeling for Beginners/Guided Lagoon Snorkeling - $75 per person for one hour session.  Please enquire for 

timings 
    
PLEASE NOTE THAT ALL ABOVE EXCURSIONS ARE AVAILABLE ON A PRIVATE BASIS: DIFFERENT RATES APPLY,SUBJECT TO BOAT AVAILABILITY 

CHILDREN'S RATES - UP TO 2YEARS, COMPLIMENTARY; FROM 2 TO 10 YEARS, 50% ; ABOVE 10 YEARS, ADULT RATES APPLY.   

General Policies   

All prices are subject to the prevailing government tax (TGST) and 10% service charge.   

All prices are in US$ and subject to change without prior notice.   

All water activities are subject to weather conditions.   
The management reserves the right to cancel any activities or excursions at any given time in view of your safety. 

Damaged equipment will be charged as per our damaged list.   

The use of lifejackets is compulsory for all in-water activities or excursions.   
For all guests attending the Local Island Tour excursion, we politely request that in order to respect the Muslim culture, you ensure that legs and arms are covered.. 

A 24 hour pre-booking is recommended               



Les Adventures : Snorkeling 

Snorkeling is the easiest way to discover the Maldives’ fascinating underwater life. Alone or with your 

family, join any of the exciting snorkeling adventures offered at Randheli! 

 

Snorkeling for Beginners – For those who are snorkeling for the first time or are a bit nervous in the 

deep water.  A short private instruction session in the lagoon, followed by a snorkeling trip at a very 

shallow water location.  

  

Snorkel Splash – A snorkeling trip with the boat where we stop at one site and snorkel in a nearby reef, 

and have the experience of being surrounded by myriads of fish, and colourful corals.  

  

Noonu Snorkel Discovery – For those who want to explore the different reefs in Noonu Atoll, 

suitable for both snorkeling enthusiasts and those who are just exploring this fantastic experience in the 

water. We will do snorkeling to two different reefs among the best snorkeling sites around the atoll, each 

one with its own special characteristics. 

  

Sunset Snorkeling and Night Snorkeling – To experience the charm of the reefs in the transition 

from light to dark. Snorkeling at sunset will offer you an unforgettable experience, to see the sea portray 

the colors of the sunset and species shy during the day, such as reef sharks, moray eels or octopus became 

more active and prey on small fish and crustaceans. Or seize the moment in which sea turtles go to sleep 

sheltered by large corals. It is recommanded to be good swimmers and to have experienced a day 

snorkeling trip before the sunset or night snorkeling. At night, with a torch, you will see the colors of the 

reef in their full splendor and marine fauna and flora which you can’t see during the day. Use the ultra 

violet torches to see the flurocents and amazing colours of the corals at night in their splendid greens, reds 

and yellows. 

  

Turtle Adventure – In Noonu Atoll we have two different species of marine turtle – Green and  

Hawksbill.  See them in their natural habitat and get up close and personal with these gentle sea creatures!  

We take you to a beautiful local reef where turtles are frequently seen; bring your camera or rent one of 

ours – this is an opportunity not to be missed! 

  

Sunrise Snorkeling – Experience the rising sun in Noonu Atoll, see how the dwellers of the reef go 

back to their diurnal habits after the active night. Early morning snorkeling is the best time to see some 

species still retain their nocturnal behavior and be able to admire the corals as never seen before. 

  

 



Les Adventures : Boat 

The following boat excursions are scheduled for group outings as indicated further in this document. They 

may also be booked for private outings using any of Randheli’s boat fleet – our Dive Centre will be able 

to provide further information on available and suitable vessels for your desired excursion.  

 

Cruise with the Dolphin – A journey out to the edge of the atoll to spot pods of dolphins cruising 

through the channels between the islands. When the sea is calm is the best time, you can capture stunning 

images of our beautiful friends from the boat… you can spot Bottlenose dolphins calmly feeding or 

Spinner dolphins performing acrobatic leaps and pirouettes, they are the most common species in the 

atoll… or with more luck make an unusual encounter with pilot whales or Risso’s dolphins. Large pods 

can come very close, often they come surfing in front of the boat guiding you for this adventure and 

playing with waves or slapping the water with their tales. It is not guarantee hundred per cent to find 

dolphins as they are wild and move around the atoll. 

  

Sunset Cruise – Enjoy the sunset in the Maldives, chase the sun to the horizon and watch the sky and the 

sea change colour by the minte as dusk approaches.  Celebrate the glorious day’s end in style with 

delicious canapes and a glass of champagne. Then return after dark to experience the softly glowing lights 

of Randheli from the sea. 

 

Traditional Sunset and Night Fishing  – Catch your dinner in  the Maldivian way on a fishing 

expedition, trying the traditional Maldivian method of handline fishing.  Sunset fishing is the way to go, 

and the boat leaves before the sunset to find a good spot near a reef.  The boat crew will show you how to 

use the lines, hooks, and sinkers and help you rig your fishing “rolls” as you get knowledge of this island 

nation’s unique culture. 

  

Bait fish, weights, lines and hooks are all provided on the trip, and well-trained and experienced staff will 

accompany you on the journey, answering any questions you may have and ensuring you have plenty of 

fun. 

 

Local Island Tour – Experience life as the Maldivians have done for thousands of years – join our dhoni 

boat trip to visit Velidhoo, a nearby inhabited island with its colorful pink, turquoise and pale green 

painted houses, century old banyan trees, small shipyard and local Mosque whilst we share with you some 

interesting facts about Maldivian history.  For those of you who have ever wondered how these 

welcoming people live, this is your chance. 

 



Private Boat Excursions 

Private Charters and Bespoke Excursions – We are glad to offer private charters and tailor made 

excursions in Noonu and nearby atolls.  We can create personalized excursions to meet your own desires 

& tastes, whether it be snorkeling, visiting local islands or just enjoying a private picnic on a sand bank… 

why not hire a private boat for the day? 

 

Explore the reefs of Edhdhuffaru, proposed as the first Maldivian National Park, or snorkel in the 

picturesque waters of Karimmavattaru lagoon, recently discovered to be a nursery for sharks and rays. 

After returning from the reef, our friendly crew will serve you a picnic lunch on the open deck or on a 

sand bank, if you wish it.   

 

The captains all have years of experience and are dedicated to making your day the best it can be. Each 

tour is custom designed to meet your needs and the local crew enjoy sharing the island’s hidden reefs, 

lagoon and beaches.   We are happy to tailor make any combination of activities on private boat hires, 

fishing, snorkeling, diving, or just cruising are all possible....the choice is yours. 

  

Big Game Fishing –  Relax and go fishing in the crystal clear waters of Noonu Atoll, which can provide 

an unforgettable fishing experience for anglers of all abilities. The Maldivian waters houses a variety of 

Big Game Fish, including Sailfish, Wahoo, Dorado and many different varieties of Tuna as well as plenty 

of  grouper and snapper.  We will take you on a 36 foot Big Game Fishing boat with a cool shade cover to 

protect you from the sun and the rain. All necessary rods, lines, trawling gear, bait and lures are provided 

on board. 

 

Fishing with us is not just about boats & captains, but a crew with an innate ability to sense fish & create 

exciting fishing experiences for all of our guests with the promise of outstanding service and quality.  At 

your choice you can decide to catch and release or hold some of the catches for dinner, our experienced 

crew will suggest you which species suits better for cooking... the rest will be done by the creativity of our 

Chefs. This excursion may only be booked with our dedicated Big Game Fishing Boat. 

 

Sand Bank Adventure – Have you ever wondered how Robinson Crusoe felt?  Well now is your chance!  

Hire your own private boat and enjoy the feeling of timelessness away from the hustle and bustle on your 

own desert island.  After an unforgettable snorkelling experience with one of our experienced guides, 

enjoy a sumptuous picnic before lazing in the sun until we sail back to Randheli!  

 

 

 


